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PREMIUM WIRE BRUSH LINE FROM PURDY®
COMBINES ADVANCED FUNCTIONALITY AND ERGONOMICS
Heavy-Duty Wire Brushes Allow for Faster Prep Work and Clean Up
CLEVELAND – Preparation and cleanup can be the most tedious parts of a painting project. To
help consumers prepare surfaces with greater ease, Purdy® offers a premium line of three wire
brushes constructed of rust-resistant stainless steel bristles.

The line includes long handle and short handle, pistol-grip style brushes that feature a unique
patent-pending, criss-cross bristle pattern that removes paint up to two times faster. Also, the
brush handles are ergonomic, comfortable and allow for multiple grip positions for less fatigue.
The long-handle model is equipped with a removable scraper attachment for use in tight areas.
“The texture and strength of Purdy’s wire brushes are ideal for quickly and easily removing old
paint from a variety of hard surfaces such as metal, concrete and wood,” said Andrew Marsden,
Purdy product manager.

The block wire brush rounds out the line offering. It also features rust-resistant stainless bristles
and a comfort-grip, ergonomic block handle. The patent-pending design of the block wire brush
includes a universal threaded end for use with extension poles.
Purdy’s wire brushes are available at fine paint stores and hardware retailers nationwide.

For more information about Purdy, the wire brush line or other fine Purdy products please visit
www.purdy.com.
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About Purdy
Purdy is the leading manufacturer of professional painting applicators for paint and decorating
projects, delivering innovative products that provide the perfect finish. For more than 85 years,
professional painters and skilled do-it-yourselfers have looked to Purdy for high-quality,
handcrafted tools. Purdy offers premium paint brushes, roller covers, extension poles,
surface-preparation tools and paint accessories for almost every application. Purdy strives on its
commitment to quality, durability and performance. Pros demand…Purdy delivers.
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